
 
 

 
Bo Staff Form Section 1 

1. Bow. Right horizontal strike on right side of body. Left down block on left side. Spin bo in right 

hand over the head and pull in left, strike out horizontally both at same time.  

2.Circle right hand clockwise to resting position, grab bo at top left hand, head down.  

3. One figure 8 spin to downwards strike, up, down, side, side, front sweep, down strike. 

4. Right horizontal strike, left horizontal strike towards ground (switch feet) low right strike, shift 

stance, pull up bo, stab towards ground.  

 

Bo Staff Form Section 2 

1. Start (downwards stab) baseball swing upwards, spin right, baseball swing right, spin back to left, 

land front stance baseball swing to left, catch left hand.  

2. Grab left hand, pick up right knee hop do a right strike, right foot down in back left front stance, left 

horizontal strike, pick up knee, hop same right strike, set right foot down left front stance hooking 

right hand.  

3. Swing back leg (right leg) up as high as you can, swing back down into a chamber, side kick right 

corner. Chamber - set down behind, spin back to your left, land in a left front stance, right hook with 

bo – turn to right, face back left corner – double down block. 

 

Bo Staff Form Section 3 

1. Right reverse hook kick, tornado kick, spin to left, left horizontal strike. 

2. Right strike to front, pull back, horizontal stab toward front, right front stance, right side. 

 

Bo Staff Form Section 4 

1. Downward strike to front, right horizontal strike to ground, right horizontal strike shoulder level, 

spin right hand, place on right shoulder, poke with left hand in front. 

2. Left horizontal strike to ground left side, right horizontal strike to front (shoulder level), spin bo into 

resting position, spin on right foot with left knee lifted, grab bo left hand. 

3. Turn to front, bo in left hand, reach out right hand, step forward left foot, finish right down block, 

step out right foot. 


